
 

 

From: Joe Devaney  
Sent: Wednesday, November 1, 2017 9:52 AM 
To: itrulingsdirectorate@cra-arc.gc.ca 
Cc:  
Subject: Interpretation Request: Small Business Limit Assignment 
 

Dear Sir or Madam; 

At our recent tax conference in Vancouver there was significant discussion with regards to how 
small business limit would be assigned, reported and applied pursuant to Subsection 
125(3.2).  The matter has become urgent as returns subject to the new rules are now due and 
there is a great amount of uncertainty. The following 78 public accountants are asking for 
clarification on the attached question (Note that well over half of the participants in this one 
session asked to be included; this ratio is representative of the rest of the country based on 
feedback in other sessions):  

<Names removed for privacy reasons> 

Question (Drafted by Joe Devaney, CPA CA, and Hugh Neilson FCPA FCA, TEP):  

How does one make an assignment of small business limit pursuant to Subsection 125(3.2) 
where the payor(BuyCo) and payee(SellCo) have different year ends?   

Assume that the earnings from these sales would be eligible for the small business 
deduction(SBD) if it were it not for Clause 125(1)(a)(i)(B).  For purposes of this question, we will 
use the word “tainted” when referring to the above stream of income not eligible for the SBD 
save for a possible assignment of limit.  Having a limit assigned to SellCo would effectively 
convert some of the tainted income into income eligible for the small business deduction under 
the definition of “Specified Corporate Income” in Subsection 125(7).   

We would ask that you provide a response using the following numbers and assumptions in 
order to keep it as simple and clear as possible:  

Assumptions:  

• No other provision would enable the income stream to be eligible for the small business 
deduction save for an assignment of business limit pursuant to Subsection 125(3.2). 

• SellCo is otherwise eligible to claim the small business deduction. 
• The full amount available for assignment will be assigned. 

Situation: 

a. BuyCo and SellCo are incorporated on Jan 1, 2018. 
b. SellCo chooses to have a June 30 year-end (first year end would be June 30, 2018). 
c. BuyCo chooses to have a Dec 31 year-end (first year-end would be Dec 31, 2018). 
d. Tainted income was earned by SellCo from sales to BuyCo as follows: 

                         



 

 

Jan 1-June 30     July 1 – Dec 31 

2018                            $100                     $120       

2019                             $90                      $110  

Possible Interpretation: 

The ability to make an assignment is governed by Subsection 125(3.2).  In applying that 
Subsection to the facts above, the “first corporation” is Buyco and the “second corporation” is 
Sellco.  In reviewing Subsection 125(3.2), it appears that it would apply as follows in respect of 
Sellco’s taxation years ended June 30, 2018 and 2019:  

For Sellco’s Year Ended June 30, 2018, Paragraph 125(3.2)(b) permits an assignment only if 
Buyco’s (i.e. the first corporation’s) taxation year ends in Sellco’s (i.e. the second corporation’s) 
taxation year.  As Buyco has no taxation year ended in Sellco’s taxation year of January 1, 2018 
to June 30, 2018, Buyco cannot make any assignment related to Sellco’s taxation year ended 
June 30, 2018.  The $100 of tainted income earned in that period will not be eligible for the 
small business deduction. 

For Sellco’s year ended June 30, 2019, the criteria of Subsection 125(3.2) will apply as 
follows: 

(a) the second corporation (Sellco) has an amount of income, for its taxation year, referred to in 
subparagraph (a)(i) of the definition specified corporate income in subsection (7) from the 
provision of services or property directly to the first corporation (Buyco) (TRUE – the amount is 
$120 earned from July 1 – December 31, 2018 + $90 earned from January 1, 2019 to June 30, 
2019, for a total of $210); 

(b) the first corporation’s taxation year (Buyco’s taxation year ended December 31, 2018) ends 
in the second corporation’s taxation year (Sellco’s taxation year ended June 30, 2019) (TRUE); 

(c) the amount assigned does not exceed the amount determined by the formula 

A − B 

where 

A is the amount of income referred to in paragraph (a) ($210 as computed above), and  

B is the portion of the amount described in A that is deductible by the first corporation (Buyco) in 
respect of the amount of income referred to in clause (1)(a)(i)(A) or (B) for the year (it is 
assumed that Buyco has no such “tainted income”); and (therefore, BuyCo may assign up to 
$210 of its own business limit to Sellco) 

(d) a prescribed form is filed with the Minister by 

            (i) the first corporation in its return of income for its taxation year (Buyco for its year 
ended December 31, 2018), and 



 

 

            (ii) the second corporation in its return of income for its taxation year (Sellco for its year 
ended June 30, 2019). 

Summary:   

Based on the above, is it your interpretation that: 

a. BuyCo cannot assign any portion of its business limit to Sellco for Sellco’s tax year 
ended June 30, 2018.    

b. For Sellco’s taxation year ended June 30, 2019, Buyco could assign up to $210 of its 
own business limit to Sellco, but must do so in a prescribed form filed with its tax return 
for the year ended December 31, 2018, for which the filing deadline coincides with 
Sellco’s June 30, 2019 year end.  

We appreciate that the legislation appears to provide no ability to undertake a late assignment, 
or to amend an assignment previously filed, such that an assignment in excess of $210 (under 
the above facts) would be invalid, precluding any access to the Small Business Deduction by 
Sellco. However, this seems an inappropriately harsh result. 

Will the CRA permit Buyco to either file a late assignment, or amend an assignment filed with its 
tax return, to adjust the amount assigned to Sellco based on the actual amount eligible to be 
assigned pursuant to Paragraph 125(3.2)(c)?  If not, will the CRA consider an assignment in 
excess of that amount to be valid only to the extent of the actual amount determined under 
Paragraph 125(3.2)(c), or to be invalidated in its entirety? 

Would the CRA consider raising these challenges with Finance to request a legislative solution 
which would better facilitate the apparent intention to permit such assignments?  

As a final point, we also wanted to express our appreciation for your interpretive work 
over the past few years.  With the large series of tax changes, we appreciate that this is 
no easy task.  Lots of great information is being produced. Thank you for your efforts. 

Please contact me if you have any questions or comments. 

Thanks in advance, 

 

Joseph Devaney, CPA CA 

Director 

Video Tax News 

Office: (877) 438.2057 
 
 
 


